2021 LC MS/MS and Related Topics Interest Group Workshop:

Title: Kahoot! Interactive Trivia on LC-MS Related Topics

Date and Time: Monday, November 1, 2021 (5:45-7:00 PM)

Description: This workshop was an interactive, trivia style event in which the audience (~80 players or so) signed into a 25 question “Quiz” using their smartphone through an app called “Kahoot!”. The 25 questions focused on various areas of LC/MS related topics including ASMS history, and fun items focused on Philadelphia. Players typically had 30 seconds to answer the question on their personal smartphone and then scores were assigned for each player based on A) if the correct answer was chosen and B) how fast the correct answer was chosen. Survey responses suggest that the crowd (mostly graduate students, according to the results) enjoyed the trivia, but perhaps would have liked more questions. We finished with ~20/30 minutes remaining from what I recall, so we could add more questions in the future, but I think everyone enjoyed getting out a bit early 😊. I can’t tell using the results Excel sheet how our section compared to other workshops, but I think the ability to play from home helped us out, especially with the Covid circumstances. Also, Eric (original host) was not able to attend, so hopefully my labmates and I did okay!